
every 5 to 7 years and soil fumigation should be ventilation. Leaf mold can be severe in greenhouses.
employed. Maintaining a soil pH near 6.5 will reduce Symptoms appearing first on the lower leaves con-
the severity of fusarium disease. sist of yellowing in spots on the upper leaf.surface

Fusarium root rot This is a devastating new with olive-green mold on the corresponding area on

disease localized in the Jupiter and Fort Pierce area. the underside of the leaf.

It is very difficult to control where ditch irrigation To control leaf mold, provide adequate ventilation

is used. with proper plant spacing and choose resistant
varieties. Apply fungicides when needed.

Gray leaf spot The lesions from Stemphylium
solani begin as small brown-black specks on lower Phoma rot This causal organism, Phoma destruc-

leaves and enlarge to about 1/12 inch in diameter. tiva, can infect most above-ground portions of the

They become lighter in color and shiny in ap- plant. On leaves and stems, small black lesions

pearance, with yellow borders. Eventually leaves enlarge to spots which are irregular in shape, slightly

become yellow and drop. sunken, and zonate as in early blight. The fruiting

To control, carefully destroy old crop refuse, bodies of the fungus can be observed in the lesions

especially if gray leaf spot was a problem the with a hand lens. On fruit, lesions are associated with

preceding year. Most cultivars have resistance to this injuries and are distinguished by the black color and

disease. the small fruiting bodies.
For control, use only fungicide-treated seed and

Gray mold This disease, caused by Botrytis employ a fungicide spray program in the seedbed and
cinerea, is characterized by large, water-soaked le- field.
sions which are usually covered with grayish
mycelium. The organism can enter leaves and fruits Potato Y virus This disease causes young leaves
through any opening or wound..On fruit, a watery to curl inward and downward giving the plant a

lesion with a tan center appears and eventually leads drooping appearance. The tip leaflet usually contains

to a soft rot. Occasional aborted fruit infections will dark brown dead areas. Stems often show a purple

appear on the fruit. These lesions, called ghost spots, streaking but fruits do not have symptoms. Infected

consist of a cloudy white ring 1/16 of an inch in plants become stunted and yield is reduced. The

diameter with a dark speck in the center. virus is transmitted by aphids from various weed

Gray mold does not develop where soil pH is 6.5, hosts, such as nightshades and ground cherry, and
or on naturally calcareous soils. Fungicides can be from infected potato fields.

used as needed. To control the virus, eradicate weed hosts and
avoid planting tomatoes near potatoes. Application

Gray wall and blotchy ripening The exact cause of stylet oils might help reduce the virus spread by
of these diseases, which are considered by some to aphids.
be different disorders, is not fully understood. Dark-

Pseudo curly top This is another virus disease,colored tissue sometimes develops in the fruit wall w
which is most prevalent on younger plants. The

and areas of the fruit fail to develop proper color
leaves curl upward with the veins becoming purple.often remaining gray or yellow. In laboratory studies, a es and ste e stif and britle.Branches and stems become stiff and brittle.

symptoms similar to those of gray wall weresymptoms simir to t e of gy wl we To control this disease, destroy nightshade and
duplicated by bacteria infiltration of the fruit, but r S i s o t

ragweed. Sometimes insecticide sprays of the field
under field conditions, bacteria cannot be isolated perimeter are needd to d y te h s

perimeter are needed to destroy tree hoppers whichfrom affected fruits. Both disorders seem to increase tra t te vru.
transmit the virus.

in severity with potassium deficiency.
Sclerotinia stem rot The organism, Sclerotinia

Late blight Caused by Phythopthora infestans,
sclerotiorum, can cause a damping-off seedlingthis disease results in large, irregular, greenish water- c a in
disease but more commonly attacks older plants in

soaked areas on fruits. The lesions enlarge rapidly, diee e comm attacks older plants in
become brown, and have a wrinkled surface. Stem the field. The fungus attacks plants at the soil line
become brown, and have a wrinkled surface. Stem

producing a canker lesion on the stem which is
lesions can girdle the plant, causing death. The roduci c er leo o he stem which is

covered with white mycelium. The plants wilt and
disease is most prevalent when it is cool and moist.

Si pe lt, fniis bad mo die. Stems reveal cavities filled with black sclerotia
To control late blight, apply fungicides based on

or resting bodies of the fungus when cut open.scouting reports. Avoid rotating tomatoes with or resting bodies of the fungus when cut open.
potatoes. For more information, consult Plant
Pathology Fact Sheet No. 6.

Leaf mold This disease caused by Cladosporium
fulvum is favored by moist conditions and reduced
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